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Interleukin-17 (IL-17) and interleukin-18 (IL-
18) are Proinflammatory cytokines. The main 
purpose of this study is analysis of the effect of 

endurance training, along with using selenium, on IL-17 
and IL-18 in heart tissue of rats exposed to cadmium poi-
soning. in this empirical study, 30 Sprague Dawley male 
Rats were selected and placed randomly in 6 groups with 
5 rats in each group: 1) control 2) sham 3) cadmium 
4) selenium with cadmium 5) endurance training with 
cadmium and 6) endurance training with selenium and 
cadmium. During 8 weeks, the rats in groups 3, 4, 5 and 
6 took 2mg/kg peritoneum cadmium daily. Groups 4 and 
6 used 0.23mg/kg selenium daily and groups 5 and 6 
done endurance practices 3 sessions per week. For anal-
ysis of the data, Kolmogorov-Smirnov test, independent 
t-test and two-way ANOVA were used (p≤0.05). 8 weeks 
of endurance training and 8 weeks of using selenium 
could leave significant effect on reduction of IL-17 and 
IL-18 expression of rats poisoned by cadmium (p=0.001). 
Moreover, the interactive effect of endurance training 
and using selenium on reduction of IL-17 and IL_18 ex-
pression in rats poisoned by cadmium was significant 
(p=0.001). 8 weeks of using selenium with endurance 
training could improve proinflammatory cytokines in rats 
poisoned with cadmium.

Keywords: cadmium, endurance training, selenium, IL-
17, IL-18.

a interleucina-17 (IL-17) y la interleucina-18 
(IL-18) son citocinas proinflamatorias. El ob-
jetivo principal de este estudio es el análisis 

del efecto del entrenamiento de resistencia, junto con el 
uso de selenio, en IL-17 e IL-18 en tejido cardíaco de ratas 
expuestas a envenenamiento por cadmio. En este estu-
dio empírico, se seleccionaron 30 ratas macho Sprague 
Dawley y se colocaron al azar en 6 grupos con 5 ratas en 
cada grupo: 1) control 2) simulacro 3) cadmio 4) selenio 
con cadmio 5) entrenamiento de resistencia con cadmio 
y 6) entrenamiento de resistencia con selenio y cadmio. 
Durante 8 semanas, las ratas en los grupos 3, 4, 5 y 6 
tomaron 2 mg / kg de peritoneo cadmio diariamente. Los 
grupos 4 y 6 usaron 0.23mg / kg de selenio diariamente 
y los grupos 5 y 6 realizaron prácticas de resistencia 3 
sesiones por semana. Para el análisis de los datos, se uti-
lizaron la prueba de Kolmogorov-Smirnov, la prueba t in-
dependiente y el ANOVA de dos vías (p≤0.05). 8 semanas 
de entrenamiento de resistencia y 8 semanas de uso de 
selenio podrían dejar un efecto significativo en la reduc-
ción de la expresión de IL-17 e IL-18 de ratas envenena-
das por cadmio (p = 0.001). Además, el efecto interactivo 
del entrenamiento de resistencia y el uso de selenio en 
la reducción de la expresión de IL-17 e IL_18 en ratas 
envenenadas por cadmio fue significativo (p=0,001). 8 
semanas de uso de selenio con entrenamiento de resis-
tencia podrían mejorar las citocinas proinflamatorias en 
ratas envenenadas con cadmio.

Palabras clave: cadmio, entrenamiento de resistencia, 
selenio, IL-17, IL-18.
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oday, environmental pollution is one of the 
main problems of human health at industrial 
and developed countries. Wide spread studies 

show that exposition to air pollution and inhale of heavy 
metals in the air and using foods poisoned by these ma-
terials can cause worsening of inflammation in hear and 
vessels and ultimately, cardiovascular diseases and even 
death1,2. Moreover, toxic effects of the heavy metals may 
cause dysfunction in different tracts of body such as car-
diovascular system through production of free radicals 
and as a result of increasing inflammation1,3. In fact, one 
of the factors increasing inflammation and causing spread 
of cardiovascular diseases can be the cadmium in the 
air and soil4. In fact, evidences show that exposition to 
cadmium is correlated to increased risk of cardiovascular 
diseases including high blood pressure and heart tissue 
damage5. The products containing cadmium including 
batteries, electronic devices, jewelry and toys and the fer-
tilizers containing cadmium endanger people through the 
soil and food6,7. According to the investigations, in people 
with inflammatory cardiovascular diseases, the cadmium 
content is very high8.cadmium can increases the amount 
of inflammatory cytokines like interleukins, which can de-
velop the atherogenic plaques in coroner arteries9. With 
regard to harmful effects of cadmium on cardiovascular 
tract and increasing rise of possibility of exposition to air 
pollution on one hand and the effect of incorrect lifestyle 
including inactivity10 and inadequate nutrition exposed to 
soil and fertilizers contaminated by cadmium11,12 on the 
other hand; different strategies have been provided by 
scholars to neutralize damaging effects of cadmium on 
inflammation in cardiovascular system. In other words, 
many studies have revealed that nutrition and physical 
practice can have effective role in improvement of inflam-
mation caused by cadmium13-17,18-20. In fact, some food 
supplements can neutralize the inflammatory effects of 
cadmium. One of the supplements with opposite effect 
of cadmium, which can decrease its harmful effects, can 
be selenium13. In some studies, it has been referred that 
selenium can neutralize negative effects of cadmium. 
Moreover, it has been emphasized in a study that people 
exposed to forcible intake of cadmium can reduce the 
level of this poison in different tissues by taking selenium 
in specific rate13. Furthermore, Chen et al found in a study 
that selenium can decrease negative effects of cadmium 
through empowering the antioxidant system14. On the 
other hand, Abdolhafez et al took wide range studies and 
mentioned that using selenium as a medicine can effec-
tively improve oxidative pressure, inflammation and com-
mon disorders relevant to inhale of heavy metals in the air. 
In fact, they remind that selenium contains a strong thera-
peutic potential to be used to treat heart and respiratory 
inflammatory diseases15. Moreover, selenium can decrease 
inflammatory cytokines like interleukin-17 (IL-17) and in-

terleukin-18 (IL-18) induced by heavy metals such as lead 
(pb) and cadmium (Cd)16. Sung et al conducted a study on 
rats and found that selenium can act as a strong inhibi-
tory substance for inflammation through decreasing IL-18 
gene expression17.

Recent studies have shown that inflammation plays key 
role in Coronary artery disease (CAD). Moreover, inflam-
mation can increase two inflammatory factors including 
IL-17 and IL-18 in heart tissue, which can be a factor for 
progress of inflammation and cardiovascular diseases in 
different people. Moreover, the amount of IL-18 in ma-
jority of cardiovascular patients is in high level, which can 
show its direct relation with cardiovascular diseases21. 
Another inflammatory cytokine playing key role in cardio-
vascular diseases is IL-17. The IL-17 is a proinflammatory 
cytokine derived from CD4; although it could be men-
tioned that can play key role in progress of inflammatory 
diseases in tissue22.

In addition to food supplements, physical activity can be 
considered as a known and applied method to decrease 
inflammation and to decrease risk of cardiovascular dis-
eases23. Blair et al have reported that regular physical ac-
tivity and sport can be in reverse correlation with blood 
levels of inflammatory markers and can remove chronic 
inflammation18. Additionally, Kohut et al suggested that 
type of activity can affect inflammatory mediators and 
can decrease the serum IL-18 as a result of regular aero-
bic practices compared to flexibility19. At the same time, 
Lingard et al observed reduction of serum IL-18 after 8 
weeks of endurance practices20. In a study, Duzova H et 
al studied the effect of two types of training plan of run-
ning on treadmill (Extreme Exercise at 85% Max. Oxygen 
Consumption with Slope and Exercise Style: 50 to 60% 
Maximum Oxygen Consumption without Tilt) and found 
that the level of the cytokine after 8 weeks was increased 
in those using extreme exercise and no change was ob-
served in the other group24. Tasha et al found in a study 
(2017) that taking physical practices, along with intake of 
an antioxidant supplement, can cause protection of heart 
tissue against cadmium harmful effects25. At last, it should 
be mentioned that majority of studies have separately 
studied the effects of selenium16,17 and sport activities18-20 
on levels of IL-17 and IL-18 in situations of exposing to 
cadmium. However, according to the previous studies, no 
study was found on analysis of interactive effects of the 
two factors. According to harmful effects of cadmium, the 
present study is aimed that analysis of interactive effects 
of endurance training and using selenium on decreasing 
inflammation in heart tissue of rats poisoned by cadmium. 
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his study is an empirical research. In order to 
implement this study, 30 Sprague Dawley male 
Rats with approximate age of 8 weeks were 

bought from Shiraz Institute pasture and were then trans-
ferred to the sport physiology lab of Islamic Azad Univer-
sity, Marvdasht Branch. After 1 week of adjustment with 
laboratory environment, rats were placed in 6 groups with 
5 rats in each group: 1) control 2) sham 3) cadmium 4) se-
lenium with cadmium 5) endurance training with cadmi-
um and 6) endurance training with selenium and cadmi-
um. The study duration was 8 weeks. During the 8 weeks, 
groups 3, 4, 5 and 6 took 2mg/kg peritoneum cadmium 
daily26. Groups 4 and 6 used 0.23mg/kg selenium daily27 
and groups 5 and 6 done endurance practices 3 sessions 
per week28. It should be mentioned that rats in group 2 
took the peritoneum cadmium in whole study period. 

The protocol of endurance training included 60 minutes 
running on treadmill with speed of 65-75% and maxi-
mum oxygen intake for 8 weeks and 3 sessions per week. 
The protocol of endurance training was as follows: the 
rats used to take warm up on treadmill in each session for 
5 minutes with speed of 50-60% and maximum oxygen 
intake. Then, they took endurance practices with inten-
sity of 65% and maximum speed in week 1; 70% maxi-
mum speed in week 2; 75% and maximum speed from 
week 3. At the end, rats cooled 5 minutes with intensity 
of 50-60% and maximum oxygen intake. At the first, to 
determine maximum oxygen intake, Bedford (1979) stan-
dard test was used29. This test contains 10 steps with 3 
minutes in each step. The speed in step 1 was equal to 
0.3km/h and 0.3km/h speed was added to the treadmill 
in next steps; although slope was equal to 0 in all steps. In 
each step of test that rats were unable to continue, speed 
in that step was considered equal to speed of animal in 
maximum oxygen intake. At the end of study period, 
48hrs after last practice session, rats were anesthetized by 
ketamine and xylacin and their heart tissue was taken to 
measure research variables. 

For molecular analysis in gene expression level, the RNA 
was firstly extracted from the heart tissue based on the 
protocol of the company (Sinagen, Iran). Then using light 
adsorption property along wavelength of 260nm and us-
ing the following equation, the density and the purity of 
RNA sample was obtained quantitatively.              

C (μg/μl) = A260× ɛ× d/1000

After RNA extraction with high purity and density, cDNA 
synthesis was done for all samples based on manufactur-
ing company and then, the synthesized cDNA was used 
to take reverse transcription reaction. At the first, the 
designed primers relevant to genes were studied. Then, 
analysis of gene expression was done using PCR q-RT 

quantitative method. The sequence of primers used in the 
study includes: 

IL-17 (f)  CCGTTCCACTTCACCCTG

IL-17 (r)  GTCCAACTTCCCCTCAGC 
 

IL-18 (f)  ATGTCTACCCTCTCCTGT

IL-18 (r)  TTCCATTTTGTTGTGTCCTG

For purpose of analysis of research data, SPSS software 
and Kolmogorov-Smirnov test and independent t-test and 
also two-way ANOVA were used (p≤0.05).

n table 1, the amount of IL-17 and IL-18 gene ex-
pression is presented in 6 study groups. In table 2, 
results of independent t-test show significant dif-

ference in amount of Il-17 gene expression (t=-0.24 and 
p=0.81) and IL-18 (t=1.58 and p=0.15) between control 
and sham groups. Moreover, the results show that ex-
pression of IL-17 (t=11.43, p=0.001) and IL-18 (t=4.50, 
p=0.002) in cadmium group is significantly higher than 
control group. The results of two-way ANOVA in table 3 
show that 8 weeks of endurance training can have signifi-
cant effect on decreased expression of IL-17 (F=83.17 and 
p=0.001) with impact level of 0.83 and IL-18 (F=19.82 
and p=0.001) with impact level of 0.55 in rats poisoned 
by cadmium. 8 weeks of using selenium could have sig-
nificant effect on reduction of IL-17 gene expression 
(F=110.28, p=0.001 with impact level of 0.87) and IL-18 
(F=21.21, p=0.001 with impact level of 0.57) in rats poi-
soned with cadmium. Moreover, the interactive effect of 
endurance training and using selenium on decreased ex-
pression of IL-17 (F=90.88, p=0.001 with impact level of 
0.85) and IL-18 (F=18.61, p=0.001 with impact level of 
0.53) was significant on rats poisoned by cadmium.

Table 1. IL-17 and IL-18 gene expression level in 6 groups

Variable Group IL-17 (M±SD) IL-18 (M±SD)

Control 0.0144±0.0041 0.0053±0.0003

Sham 0.0152±0.0068 0.0047±0.0007

Cadmium 0.8128±0.1561 0.9134±0.4506

Selenium and cadmium 0.0259±0.0073 0.0144±0.0045

Endurance training and 
cadmium 0.0802±0.0797 0.0298±0.0076

Endurance training and 
selenium and cadmium 0.0421±0.0079 0.0005±0.0001
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Table 2. Results of independent t-test to compare IL-17 and 
IL-17 expression in control, sham and cadmium groups

Group Variable value T Df Sig

Control
Cadmium

IL-17 11.43 8 0.001
Il-18 4.50 8 0.002

Sham
IL-17 -0.24 8 0.81
IL-18 1.58 8 0.15

Table 3. Results of two-way ANOVA to analyze the effects 
of endurance training and using selenium on expression of 
IL-17 and IL-18 in rats poisoned with cadmium

Variable Value factor F Sig Impact level

IL-17

Training 63.17 0.001 0.83

Selenium 110.28 0.001 0.87

Endurance training and 
selenium 90.88 0.001 0.85

IL-18

Endurance training 19.82 0.001 0.55

Selenium 21.21 0.001 0.57

Endurance training and 
selenium 18.61 0.001 0.53

he results obtained from this study show that 
both endurance training and using selenium can 
cause significant decrease in Il-17 and IL-18 in 

heart tissue of rats poisoned with cadmium. In fact, this 
study showed that endurance training can cause signifi-
cant decrease in IL-17 and IL-18, which is not in consis-
tence with results of some studies. Leick et al (1007) re-
ported increased level of Il-18 in obese women and men 
after 8 weeks of endurance practices with intensity of 
70% with maximum oxygen consumption30. At the same 
time, the effect of intensity of practice on IL-17 and IL-18 
in some studies can be considered as an important factor. 
For example, in a study conducted by Duzova H et al, the 
effect of two types of running practice on treadmill (prac-
tice with speed of 85% and maximum oxygen use with 
slope and light practice: 50-60% maximum oxygen use) 
was studied. They found that after 8 weeks training, level 
of the cytokines in groups with endurance training was 
increased; although no significant change was observed 
in another group24. 

Golzari et al found that using 8 weeks of combined en-
durance and strengthening training can’t increase Il-17 
level and was even decreased in some people, which was 
as a result of low intensity of practices31. On the contrary, 

Tofighi et al mentioned after a semi-empirical study that 
intense practices could have no significant effect on IL-
17 levels compared to the time before practice and the 
reason was short time of practices32. Therefore, another 
important factor in secretion of these cytokines can be 
also the training time. In fact, majority of studies have 
reported increased of the cytokine and the mechanism 
is probably relevant to intensity of sport practices, which 
can cause release of proinflammatory cytokines through 
leucocytes and skeleton muscles. On the other hand, the 
Kohut et al found in their study that taking aerobic prac-
tices can decrease IL-18 levels20. Moreover, Lindegaard et 
al found after implementation of a protocol of aerobic 
practices with average intensity that these practices can 
significantly decrease level of inflammatory cytokines 
such as IL-1721. Also, it has been mentioned in some 
studies that endurance practices under maximum can 
adjust the negative effects of cadmium in the body and 
can protect heart tissue25. Additionally, Mirdar et al con-
ducted a study on fertile rats poisoned by cadmium and 
found that taking endurance training of swimming can 
cause significant reduction of cadmium in the body of 
these animals, which can decrease liver and cardiovascu-
lar risk33. This means that type of intensity and the time of 
aerobic practices, which was almost long-time and with 
average intensity in this study, can be significant factors 
in reducing inflammatory cytokines caused by environ-
mental pollution such as exposition to cadmium. Tofighi 
et al conducted a semi-empirical study and claimed that 
severe practices can have no significant effect on IL-17 
levels compared to the time before practice, which was 
because of short time of practices32. 

Therefore, another important factor in secretion of these 
cytokines can be the practicing time. In fact, majority of 
studies have reported increase in the said cytokine and 
the mechanism is probably because of intensity of sport 
practices, which can release proinflammatory cytokines 
and anti-inflammatory cytokines through leucocytes and 
skeleton muscles34. Moreover, the gene expression of Il-
17 and IL-18 was significantly decreased in this study in 
the groups using selenium, which can be a positive sign 
of effectiveness of selenium in improvement of cardio-
vascular inflammation caused by forcible use of cadmium 
metal. In reality, some studies have emphasized that peo-
ple exposed to forcible intake of cadmium can decrease 
the cadmium content in different tissues through getting 
specific amount of selenium14. Selenium has antioxidant 
and anti-inflammatory impacts and can improve immune 
system35. Moreover, selenium can decrease inflammatory 
cytokines induced by heavy metals such as Pb and Cd36. 
Furthermore, selenium can somehow cause reduction of 
toxicity of immune system induced by cadmium through 
expression of immune cytokines37. Selenium can decrease 
toxicity induced by medicines and heavy metals such as 
cadmium38. Also, some studies have referred that sele-
nium can decrease infalammatory cytokines induced by 
cadmium such as Il-17 and IL-18 through reducing the 
cadmium content in heart tissue39. Moreover, Alizadeh et 
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al found that using antioxidant supplements, along with 
continuous endurance training, can regulate the inflam-
matory responses through suppression of CK, CRP and 
IL-17; which can be usually increased as a result of severe 
practices40. Therefore, endurance training and using sele-
nium in people who have to inhale cadmium can decrease 
activity of inflammatory cytokines41. 

Moreover, this study has analyzed the interactive effect 
of endurance training with using selenium on levels of 
IL-17 and IL-18 and results showed significant reduction 
of levels of the two said cytokines in heart tissue of rats 
poisoned by cadmium it seems that aerobic activity can 
decrease activity of inflammatory cytokines through its 
antioxidant mechanisms with increasing antioxidant en-
zymes on one hand41,43 and selenium has been introduced 
as a part of activation system of antioxidant system on 
the other hand. In fact, selenium is a part of glutathione 
peroxidase enzyme44, which can protect heart against 
oxdative pressure and ultimately, heart tissue inflamma-
tion45. In reality, selenium plays regulative role in inflam-
matory anti-oxidative system46. Moreover, selenium can 
decrease inflammation in different tissues such as heart 
through affecting P38MAPK path47. As a result, with acti-
vation of anti-inflammatory enzymes such as glutathione 
peroxidase, the inflammatory cytokines can be decreased 
in heart tissue of rats47-49. At last, despite to all controls on 
gender, race and weight of animals; environmental fac-
tors (e.g. light, temperature and noise, …), training plan 
and food of animals; lack of measurement of cadmium 
absorption rate and selenium in heart tissue and lack of 
controlling night activity can be limitations in this study. 
Despite to mentioned, according to forcible intake of cad-
mium in the air and foods and destructive effects of that 
on health of heart tissue; scholars should pay attention to 
controlled analysis of cost-effective and safe non-pharma-
ceutical strategies like HIIT practices and herbal antioxi-
dant supplements, especially in presence of other pollut-
ants in animal treatments for long time as fundamental 
research to take further human studies50-53. 

he results obtained from this study showed 
that taking regular aerobic practices, along 
with using selenium antioxidant supplement, 

can cause significant decrease in IL-17 and IL-18 levels, 
which can increase inflammation as a result of intake of 
cadmium. Therefore, such practices, along with using se-
lenium, can protect heart tissue against the inflammation 
caused by intake of cadmium. 
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